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Expanding Horizons 
 

For Your Diary 
  
 Fri 16 Feb  Whole School Bonding Trip to Rabbit Island. 
 Thurs 22 Feb  CTS Triathlon 
 Fri 23 Feb  Singing Assembly  
    CTS Triathlon (Postponement) 
  
 Sun 4 Mar  Weetbix Tryathlon 
 Wed 7 Mar  Senior School Swimming Sports 
 Fri 9 Mar  Tea By The Sea 2018 5-7pm 
 Tue 13 – Fri 16 Mar     Room 6 and 7 Camp at Marahau for  
 Tue 20 – Fri 23 Mar Room 8 and 10 Camp at Marahau for Camp 
 Fri 23 Mar  Assembly (Room 13 to Host) 
 Mon 26 Mar  Interschool Swimming Sports  
 Fri 30 Mar  Good Friday 
  
 Mon 2 Apr  Easter Monday (School Closed) 
 Tue 3 Apr  Easter Tuesday (School Closed) 
 Wed 4 Apr  Interschool Swimming Sports (Postponement) 
 Fri 6 Apr  Assembly Hosted by Room 6 
    Mufti Day-St John-Heart of Gold Appeal 
 Fri 13 Apr  Last day of Term 1. 
  

 
Dear Parents and Caregivers, 
 
What an amazing week we have had since starting the new term.  The children have come in very prepared for the 
new year and are really ready for the new challenges that lie ahead.  Thanks to parents and caregivers for helping 
with this process. 
Last evening we had our Whanau Evening at school.  I really enjoyed the opportunity to catch up with all the parents 
and caregivers who were able to join us and hear what is happening for the year ahead.  It was wonderful to see you 
all. 
Thanks to Amanda Hall who organized the event for us all. 
 
Charter 2018 
This year’s Charter has the following goals; 

1. All students are able to access The New Zealand Curriculum as evidenced by progress and achievement in 
all areas of the curriculum.  

2. To further implement Tātaiako competencies within our school. 
3. CTS and the community has a commitment to developing its philosophy around 21st Century Learning. 
4. To improve school-wide standards of behaviour. 
5. Learning Support - How do we further develop professional and positive relationships with support staff 

agencies and ECE to ensure students have access to appropriate and timely learning support. 
The Charter in its entirety can be viewed at the school office or through the CTS website at www.cliftontce.school.nz . 
These goals have been chosen through evidence gathered and/or because it is good practice. 
Number 4 above is something we constantly monitor as a school.  However, we felt that it was a good time to 
thoroughly review what we do and how we do it.  Therefore, as a staff, we spent 2 days during the summer break 
investigating how this can be improved.  We have come up with a plan going forward and in many instances the 
issues are about consistency among us all regarding expectations and the way that we do things.  We have therefore 
made some changes and discussed some of the issues to ensure that everyone knows how our school works and 
how we should interact.  Some of the changes are; 
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1. Buddy classes.  This is a change from last year where we found that an individual buddy system worked for 
many but not necessarily for all.  We have therefore gone to buddy classes where different personalities can 
bond with one or more people within the buddy class.  Already teachers and children have indicated that this 
is working well. 

2. Kagan Cooperative Work.  Children engage in learning in many different ways.  All teaching staff spent a day 
working on this programme and will be implementing strategies and structures of this programme in their 
class.  Engagement of all students is essential and from the research around this programme, I truly believe 
that the work we did on this day will assist us further to ensure all children are better engaged.  As I have 
moved around the classes already this year, I see teachers are implementing structures from this professional 
development, which is very pleasing. 

3. Rules.  Without wanting to implement a whole lot of rules that no one remembers, we agreed as a staff that 
there needed to be more consistency amongst us all with the rules we have.  Again this has already improved. 

4. One rule change that we have made is around cycling before and after school.  Due to a number of close calls 
that could well have had some nasty consequences, we have made the decision that children are not to ride 
their bikes after school until they get to the bus shelter and are to get off their bikes at the bus shelter when 
coming to school.  Bikes are to be pushed up and down the driveway access and not the path please.  I would 
ask that parents provide an example by following this expectation as well.  There are lots of people around 
before and after school and it is important that safety is number 1. 

 
Attendance At School 
Attendance at school is really important.  Attendance as a whole school amounted to approximately 90% during 2017.  
Obviously, 10% of the time, children were away from school.  Not surprisingly, there is a correlation between school 
attendance and student outcomes.  Interestingly, 10% non-attendance amounts to approximately 6400 days across 
the whole school over the year!!!!!  Yes this number is correct – 6400 days!  That is the equivalent of 32 children not 
attending school during the year at all! 
Within the first Charter goal, there is a sub goal relating to attendance.  The Board of Trustees and staff are very keen 
to reduce the amount of absence at our school.  Don’t get me wrong.  If a child is sick we would prefer that they stay at 
home.  But in the event that they are “pulling a sickie” please send them to school.  By law, after the age of 6 years of 
age, children are legally required to be at school.  The work they miss and need to catch up on is important and we 
need to show that we really value education and get them to school. 
 
Your Paper Newsletter is Nearly a Thing of the Past! 
Each week we spent a considerable sum on printing a paper copy of the school newsletter.  This also creates a lot of 
paper waste!  As we are an Enviroschool trying to reduce waste, we have decided from the week starting 26 February 
there will no longer be a paper copy of the newsletter coming home.  Newsletters are already sent by email, School 
Stream and placed on the website and Facebook. 
 
Up-Dating Family Information So We Can Get Hold of You and Send You the Newsletter 
Last year a number of you changed emails.  Have you updated the office with your new email address, phone 
numbers etc.  This is so important as we really struggle to get information to you if we don’t have correct information.  
Send an email to office@cliftontce.school.nz with information if you think something needs changing. 
 
How We Communicate to Families and Whanau. 
Just a reminder that we use a range of ways to communicate with family and whanau.  Currently we use; 

• Facebook 
• Email 
• School Stream 
• Newsletter (But not for long!  See above) 
• Website 
• SeeSaw 

Please try to engage in these systems so that communication is seamless between us all.  Thanks. 
 
Music Options on The Terrace 
These are the music options for children’s music tuition if you want to opt into this.   The majority of these sessions are 
taken during school time so that you as a parent don’t have to travel to the lesson after school. 
 

Piano Piano Violin Guitar 
Kath Greig 
545-2668 
027-415-0111 
kathg@cliftontce.school.nz 

Margaret Brewster 
027 338 8451 
margaretbrew@gmail.com 
 

Tanya Nock 
545-0886 
027 332 1441 
tanyanock@gmail.com 

Joachim Lang 
www.folkfriend.com 
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School Uniform Socks 
Thanks for taking so much care with children wearing the correct uniform.  An item of clothing I didn’t mention in the 
last newsletter was that of socks.  These are to be either blue or white thanks.  
 
Dodson Valley Bus Stop Changes (A message from Kayleen Goldthorpe at Nelson City Council.) 
The northbound bus stop at Dodson Valley is moving as a result of community concerns about the safety of children 
crossing at this point, close to the busy 4 Square store. 
The new bus stop will be opposite the end of Rainbow Drive. 
 
The change will affect: 
Clifton Terrace students going to school  
College and Intermediate students coming home from school. 
Change date: Wednesday 21st February 2018 
 
What is staying the same? 
The bus stop (southbound or city bound) is not changing and will stay at the 4 Square Store 
Clifton Terrace students will be dropped off here on their way home from school 
College and Intermediate students will be picked up from here going to school  
The NBus stop will not change. 
 
Road Safety 
You are reminded that parked vehicles, are a safety hazard for students using the bus stops. Enjoy the walk and use 
the opportunity to teach your children road safety as they walk or cycle to the bus stop. 
 
 
Buddy Day to Rabbit Island  
A reminder that we are travelling to Rabbit Island this Friday for a day of bonding.  Thanks to all those parents who 
have offered to assist on this day.   
We will be leaving school by bus very shortly after 9am so please make sure that children get to school on time.   
Please also make sure that children have their; 

• Togs and a towel 
• A BIG lunch 
• A BIG drink 
• Sun screen on before coming to school (we’ll have more to put on during the day) 
• A hat 
• A HUGE smile ready for fun! 

 
Clifton Terrace School Triathlon (A REMINDER) 
On Thursday 22 February, at 10:00am, we are holding our annual Clifton Terrace School Triathlon. All children will 
be taking part in the event. (NB Year 1 and 2 children will not be cycling). The purpose of this event is to have fun, 
promote fitness and a sense of community within the school. 
 
We have arranged suitable distances for different year groups, and children who are not confident swimmers will be 
able to ‘walk’ the swim from the shallow end of the pool. We will have a course set up on the field for the run and bike 
aspect of the race. Below are the distances the children will run, bike or swim. 
Course 
Year 6   Run x4  Bike x3  Swim x3 Lengths 
Year 5   Run x4  Bike x3  Swim x3 Lengths 
Year 4   Run x3  Bike x2  Swim x3 Lengths 
Year 3   Run x2  Bike x2  Swim x4 Widths 
Years 1 & 2  Run x1    ----------  Swim x2 Widths 
Below is the order that the children will race. 
 Year 6 
 Year 5 
 Year 4 
 Year 1 
 Year 2 
 Year 3 
All children (except Yrs 1 & 2) will need to bring a bike to school for this event. There will be a brake and helmet check 
by classroom teachers on the morning of the event, so please make sure that your child’s brakes are working and that 
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their helmet fits properly. If you allow another child to use your child’s bike please let the classroom teacher know in 
writing.  
All parents / Caregivers are most welcome to come and watch. There will be space for you to sit with your children by 
the shade area on the field. 
Please direct any questions to classroom teachers, or to wendya@cliftontce.school.nz  
Thankyou for your support and we look forward to seeing you there. 
 
Weetbix Tryathlon 
Come and represent Clifton Terrace School. The kids get a shirt, breakfast, a chance to win prizes, a medal for 
completing and that 'buzz' that comes with achieving.  
The kids love this event - register now and get the Early Bird price. 
The registration website is https://registration.tryathlon.co.nz/Home/Event/26  
If you have difficulty with this link, please contact Wendy Anderson wendya@cliftontce.school.nz or visit our Facebook 
page. 
 
Sports Available for Term 1 
We are trying a new online system for sports enrolment information and registration.  Please go to the school website 
cliftontce.school.nz , click on Sport, click on the sport you would like to register in and then scroll down to register.  
Thanks to those of you who have registered your children already. 
Any questions please contact Wendy at wendya@cliftontce.school.nz. Most of these sports start this week. 
  

Sport Futsal  
Indoor skill 
based 
football. 

Kiwi Cricket 
 

Incrediball  
Cricket 

Hardball 
Cricket 

Rippa 
Rugby 
 

Volleyball 
 

Summer Footy 

Where/ 
When 

Saxton 
Stadium  
Tuesday.  
Games 
between 4:30 
and 5:30 
pm(30 min 
game) 
Yr 5/6   

Saxton Cricket 
Oval - Saturday 
9-10:30am 
Yr 1-3 
 

Saturday 
Saxton Cricket  
Oval 
10:45 - 12am 
Yr 2-4 
 

Saturday 
Various 
sports 
grounds 
8:30-11am 
Yr 5-6 
 

Tahuna 
Sports Field 
Yrs 1/2 
4:00pm 
Yr 3/4 4:30 
Yr 5/6 5pm 
Will need 
parents to 
coach 
Friday  

Wednesdays 
Saxton 
Stadium 
Games 
between 4/5pm 
Yrs 3 - 6 
 

Start Date: Monday, 
February 19th.  
Age Groups:  
Grade 1&2 (5-aside) @ 
4pm 
Grade 3&4 + 5&6 (5-
aside) @4.30pm 
Where: Neale Park  
Duration: 8 weeks 
 

Cost $40 $18 
 

$18 
 

$18 
 

$5 
 

$30 
 

Cost TBA 

 
Sport Softball TEE-BALL. BASEBALL 
Where/When Sat mornings - 

Saxton Yrs 4-6 
Thursdays 4-5pm at Champion Green, Saxton 
Field Come as an individual or a school team. 
Register at www.nelsonheatbaseball.org.nz or 
phone 021 343 690. 

Play u11 or u13 baseball with Nelson Heat Baseball 
Club. Mid week trainings and games. For more 
information go to www.nelsonheatbaseball.org.nz or 
phone 021 343 690. 

Cost Cost TBA $20 Cost TBA 
 

 
Congratulations Ru 
Here is a photo of Ru being presented with first place in his class by Dave Shaw at the Whakatu 
Sailing Regatta in January after winning the competition.  We’re proud of you Ru. Well done. 
 
 
Congratulations Sarah Johns - Prime Minister’s Science Teacher Award 
Recipient 
Congratulations to Sarah Johns. Sarah is one of our parents who teachers at 
Nelson College for Girls.  Recently she won the 2017 Prime Minister’s 
Science Teacher Prize.  This is a very prestigious award and is very much 
deserved.  Well done Sarah.  We love your work! 
 
 

 
Have a fantastic week.  Feel free to come and say “Hi”.  The door is always open! 
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Rabbit Island Trip 

On Friday, February 16th, the whole school will be traveling to Rabbit Island for our fun day out.   
We hope many family members will be able to join us.  As we are by water, we  
need at least 5 parents per room to help supervise the children.   
We will be leaving school at 9.10am and leaving Rabbit Island at 2.00pm.   
School uniform will be worn.  Please make sure all clothing is named.   
All the children will be traveling by bus.  The whole day is about friendships within the school and traveling on the bus is part 
of the experience. You may also travel on the bus, or you may choose to take your own car.  There will be a cost of $3.00 for 
school children.  This will come out of their activity fund.  Please send the money to school if you have chosen not to put money 
into that account. 
In case of an emergency, we would like a car or two as back up.  I would also like some helpers to put up the school sunshade 
prior to the buses arriving.  Please email me or see me at school if you can help with this. 
The children will need to bring the following: 
• togs and towel (named please) 
• morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. 
• large bottle of water 
• sunscreen (optional). Staff will have their classroom sunscreen. 
• sun-hat (no caps please)  Please bring your own sunhat if you are coming, as we need to set a good example for the children. 
 
Any questions?  Email Amanda at amandah@cliftontce.school.nz  or pop into Room 9. 
 
Look forward to seeing you there! 
 

 
Please fill out the form below and return to school by Tuesday 13th February. 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Family Name:______________________________________  Room:_________ 
 

   Number of adults able to help supervise 

   Number of preschoolers attending 

(Preschoolers are most welcome but will be the parent’s responsibility.) 

  I will be providing my own transport. 

  I would like to travel on the bus. 

   

   

Scholastic Book Orders 

Please place orders by  
20th February 

There are spare catalogues in the library or office 

Scholastic book club Issue 1 is out now. There are lots of 
wonderful books in this issue including the latest Dogman, ‘Bad 

Dad’ and ‘Pax’. Be sure to check out the $2 books.   
 

You can order online or drop your order into the office 
(https://mybookclub.scholastic.co.nz/Parent/Login.aspx),  

 

Email: library@cliftontce.school.nz 

You can now pay for your order by eftpos at the office  

Situation Vacant.

Rare opportunity to join the
legendary 

Dodson Valley Co�ee
(just behind the 4Square in none
other than Dodson Valley Road)

We need a new Barista for
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

mornings. 8am to midday.

Previous experience is helpful, but
main requirements are enthusiasm

and cheerfulness!

Please call Geo� on 021 052 8347 or
call in to Dodson Valley Co�ee

(did I mention it is just behind the
4Square in Dodson Valley Road?)


